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tMe, liberty

A

authenticity of a personal plea, so
direct as to be almost embarrassing. For it comes from the
depths of the German conscience. When American writers
refer r to the
unspeakable

atrocities allowed by an apathetic'<
German people during the 30%
we produce the faint but unmistakable ring of the coldly
academic; for when we speak of
those horrors, we speak from the
relative safety provided by
distance.

JVaflcy Murphy

J

L'OSSERVATORE ROMANO
[Fourth in a series]
Please Note: Dr. Walter Sackett
for six years has sponsored the
Death with Dignity Bitf in the
Florida State Legislature. He has
repeatedly suggested Jthe logical
extension of tha: bill t o i n c l u d e
and to terminate hundreds of
patients now housed in Florida
mental institutions. And Tie has
estimated the savings this would
represent for the state in terms of
dollars. His bill, as do other,
euthanasia bills now before state
legislatures, b l u n t l y defines
euthanasia, as the termination of
human, life -by ithe painless inducement of death.

But we are no longer
anonymous observers. It's our
turn
now.
Abortion
and
euthanasia are with us. Listen
please to the warning voices —
respond to the advice given us by
the good German Bishops — for
it has actually been paid for in
human blood.
The lettej- concerns itself with
euthanasia,!and it does not give
both; sides fof the issue.
"We consider it our duty to
takef a position on euthanasia.
Marfy voices have been raised to
demjarid that the killing of men
on request should no longer be
penalized. Those who favor it try
to delimit their

position

with

neither be permitted
nor
tolerated by a formal, law."
Unfortunately tor the expendables in the Un ted States —
the unborn, the meptally ill, the
deformed, imperfect and nonfunctional . — jthis^ noble
recognition of men's| absolute
right to life is not anl American
, declaration. It is not a reflection
of America and her attitude
toward human life. It is from the
West German Court of Federal
Administration, and it was quoted
by'the Roman Catholic Bishops of
that' Republic in their recent
Pastoral Letter.
Somehow .this letter f r o m
Germany
has
a
special^
poignancy. It has the haunting

';lf the value of human life,
even the most wretched human
life;, is no longer considered as
fodnded in God, by ; what standards will man be judged?"
Yes. By what standards? It's our
turn now.
Next week: The eloquence of
»aul V I .
FEAST DAY
Scottsville — Friday evening,
August 15, at 6:00 p.m. St. Mary
of the Assumption
Parish
celebrated its feast day with an
outdoor Mass at the New shrine
to. the Blessed Mother. After
Mass, a tureen supper was held in
the parish center.

Capitol Letters
Sen. Edward Kennedy, in defending: his role in defeating the
Bartlett Amendment which would have prohibited federal funding of
abortions, stated thit: he could not support the measure because of.
flaws he saw in St. He did not comment on*the "flaws" inherent in the
Supreme Court decision on abortion which has not only resulted in
legalized killing of ie,unborn on demand but now tax-paid legalized
killing of the unborr on demand. Sen. Kennedy then smokescreens his
de facto pro-aborti i position by proposing a program of alternatives to
abortion — the s< e tactic used by Hugh Carey in successfully pursuing the New Yorjc State governorship. Ironically, the alternatives to
abortion programiwas originated by the Pro-Life Movement to beused
in addition to restoring legal protection of the unborn, not in lieu of .it.
. Kennedy and Carey both use alternatives to abortion to dodge the
- central butJcbntrovefsial core of this issue — the.soeial justice due each
unborn child by restoring his,or her.right to life. The,most effective

means to this isthefes^ige^fa'Hurnari Life Amendment.
The Dervwcrati^arty-machine needs to know that you support <f
Human Life Amend rnerit Write Sen. Edward Kennedy, Senate Office
g i l d i n g , iWashingtoh,E» ; C20510,
How about a ' quickie" thank you to Rep. Don Edwards (L>Cal.|
who has, reported: t l e Humait Life; Amendment out of xommitr.es* tor
iheanhgsJnthe HcHitetofiR^presentatives? The Honorable Don Edwards,
House Office Buiking, Washington, D C . 20515.
.. . H •
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The Rev. Charles Carroll will

speak on the'medical, scientific,
and economic ethics evolving .in
our society entitled "From the

vehtion, , including

workshops,

luncheon and di-nner is $28.50 per
person; $55

for

husband* and

/WK
wife;

student $22. Tickets for the
Freedom of 1776 to the .En- /dinner only.are, $15 per 'person.
/
Reservations
may be" made with
slavement of t h e New Bilog sm"
Carol Reichert,,1192, Rogers Park•at i the Right to Life dinner
way, Rochester; N.Y. 14617, 716Saturday, Sept. 27 at the
Downtown Holiday Inn.
I 342-8849.
'.
Father Carroll is an Episdopal
priest o f t h e California dlocese.
author, researcher at the "
/ard
Law School, and.graduate b The
University of Berlin and Yale
University.
Father Carroll was ari *arly
opponjent^pf. the permissive
abortion laws, speaking but in
many state legislatures, including
New York State. An .ardent
defender, of human life values, he
marched with Martin/Luther King
in the civil rights movement,
when it was not popular to do so.
Prior to joining Harvard in I973,
Father Carroll Was executive
director of the Center for Hi man
Values in the Health Sciences in
San Francisco. His assignment as

regard to the practice of National I special assistant in. the U.S.
(the German
Nazi
Office of Military Government in.
Party) which drew up a "criminal Cermany in the late 1940s led to
program of euthanasia calling it his being an observer and
'theiannihilation of unworthy life' authority at the Nuremberg
whejn tens of thousands of Trials. He is currently writing a
persons suffering from mental book on ,the trials. Widely
illnesses were • murdered. The published in' medical and legal
memory of these crimes . . . is periodicals, his writijngs depict a

•?

therefore,the killing of a man can

riest to Be

Socialism

Elsewhere, 11 years ago;;4ri the
cold of a mid-January Thursday, a
Federal Administrative Court
made the following .declaration:
"Every man, so also {He sick or the
mentally deranged or the
stilll alive in our people.
deformed man, is j entitled to
respect for his human dignity and
to protection by the legal system
"joday an increasing number
of his right t o life, this right is
guaranteed by the legal system of people maintain that direct
disposal of one's own life, as well
which is based on constitutional
as lkilling-on-request in cases of
principles. The destruction of
human life and sp also the neea", is morally justifiable . . . It
procurring of a premature death must be said in reply that man
for the sick violate?, therefore, has! no such right to dispose of
human life. He has certainly the
the constitutional principles even
rigrit to the alleviation of his
. when the deed is prompted by suffering, but he. is not the master
pity. For no member" of the of life and death. |
community has the ri ght to flaunt
the constitutional principles
"There' is an essential dif" binding on every c tizen, or to
place himself above' them ac- ference between letting someone
cording t o standards which diet and killing him.
contradict these principles
materially, even if personal
"iEuthanasia is inhuman. What
motives, correspond to human wej need are veneration and
feeling — whether genuine or respect for human life; and a
misconceived. According t-tb . readinessMo help all . . constitutional
principles

iyy.
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vital socio-moral message en the

dignity of human life.
The fund raising dinner,
highlight of the two-day convention, will have Mark Tuohey
Jr., the former Rochester commissioner of public safety, as
toastmaster. Joanne Haitman,
folk singer, will be included in the
dinner, program.
In addition to FatherCarroll,
other national figures will address
the convention. Sen., . ames
Buckley w i l l keynote
the
Saturday conference. Dr. Mildred
Jefferson, president o1 the
National Right to Life Committee,
a graduate of Harvard /vedical
School, and a switness at the
recent Boston trial of Dr. Edelin,
also will address the convention.

FATHER CARROLL

CORNER
For Rate I n f o r m a t i o n
Call Bill Coffas
454-7050
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Invitations
atDisoount
Your wedding pictures, can be taken only on;
ce, entrust a professional with the task of
) • preserving the moment
2 4 4 * 3 5 5 4
SPECI\L

^ 2 u A l .SU<*f>i/«> PHOTOGRAPHY

ScotWao Potty Kftwr
953 Edgemere Dr.*7
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Weddings • Showers • Banquets
Completely Air Conditioned <

AKE

1688

CLIFFORLTAVL

ORNER
ne»Go«*»»
W e Deliver
PHONE
3 t i e r s e r v e s u p t o 100, $29
482-1133
4 t i e r serves 175 t o 200, $45
4 t i e r f o u n t a i n c a k e , $80
Decorator cakes, whipped cream & strawberry Wnj, half sheet $8, fuN sheet $15.
Decorator cakes, whipped cream & distant fling, naif sheet (7.50, Ml sheet $14
Decorator cakes, butter cream hustings, half sheet $6.75, fuH sheet $13.
PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE TUXEDO FOR
THE GROOM WITH A PARTY
OF 5 OR MORE.
248 MONROE AVE.
across from Sears
325-5958

STONE RIDGE PtAZA
865-4591^

EASTV1EWMAU
232-3270

1742 MONROE AVE.
Near 12 Comers

244-2760

Complete fee for/ the con-

Widowed Parents
Meet Sept. 5
i

The Catholic Widowed Parents
Club will* begin the fall pogram
on Sept. 5 at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Theodore's Church, 168 Spencerport Road.
All Catholic widow);
widowers are invited.

.1-

and

Judge Donald J Mark and
William EXAnza, will be the
guests. Refreshments vi ill be
served during the sociajl
hour
following the meeting

RICHARD INSTITUTE
The Rochester Center; o f . the
Gabriel Richard ( Institute will
offer demonstrations bl their
personal development Course at
7:30 p.m., on Thursdayy Se at. 4, at
Mother of Sorrows Schojl; and
Tuesday, »Sept. 9, a t ' Lc urelton
United Presbyterian Chur:h. The
course is a sefie^ of 10 tearn-by
doing classes open to, people of
all *• walks of life. It is nondenominational in nature. The
institute, . f o u n d e d by t h e
Christophers, is a . non-profit
organization ywiifeh aids people in
the development of
self-i
confidence, discovering hidden

A Weekend to Remember
at The Prince ^
$ 5 5 FOR T W O N I G H T S ' A C C O M M O D A T I O N S .
Qhildren
under fourteen
years
"
share their parent's\room
free.
j At The Prince Hotel, we' thought of everything to
make your summer weekend with us memorable, start-,
ing with a welcoming/gift, compliments of the management.
' ;
J |
J After settling into your graciously-appojinted room.
. you can enjoy a fast-paced game of tennis, improve
your stroke on our putting g r e e n , or take a tiip in our

jheated outdoor swimming pool. Relax with a sauna, or
' take a leisurely stroll along our tree-lined trails, nestled
amid 15 acres of rolling private parkland.
Come evening, dine in the elegant Le Continental
Restaurant. Then take in somp dancing and fine entertainment in The Royal Box Cabaret. Sip exotic; drinks
, in the intimate Brandy Tree .piano bar. Enjoy Jepanese
cylifiary delights in the exquisite Katsura Restaurant.
Casual dining and snacking's at its best in the spacious'
Coffee Garden Restaurant J •
Check in ias early as-1:00 pm Friday and check out
as late as 1:00 pm Sunday, any weekend between May
1,1975 and Sept. 30,, 19^5. Free parking is available.

abilities andi twiIding-'f>oiseV- ' , ' '

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO

®'

Prescription Special

into

900 York .Mills Road at Don Mills, ffhone: (416) 444-2511
to reserve your Summer Weekend, or through L o e w s
Reservation Office, or your local travel agency.
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